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Financial planners and investment advis
ers need to ensure their clients continue
to receive services after they’ve moved on
for whatever reason. The urgency of
addressing this issue is only too evident
in the wake of the events of September 11.
In the following article, the various
nuances of this issue are described by
Phyllis Bernstein, CPA/PFS, president of
Phyllis Bernstein Consulting, Inc, New
York City, who specializes in working
with CPAs to integrate financial planning
and investment advising successfully into
their practices. This article is an excerpt
from a longer article that includes guid
ance on developing an action plan to
implement the appropriate business
structure. For the full article, visit the
AICPA Investment Advisory Center at the
URL cited at the end of this article.
Email: Phyllis@pbconsults.com; web
site: www.pbconsults.com

pletely control CPAs’ options for contin
uing the business upon death, disability,
or retirement. For this reason, CPAs need
to understand and consider business con
tinuation issues before deciding on a
business structure as well as seek compe
tent legal advice during this process.
The main ways that CPA planners
can organize their practices are:
■ Broker-dealer affiliation, no Reg
istered Investment Adviser (RIA)
■ Broker-dealer affiliation, using
broker-dealer’s RIA
■ Broker-dealer affiliation, with
independent RIA established
■ No broker-dealer affiliation, with
independent RIA established
Your business structure plays a key
Continued on page 2

he attack on America was a rude
Advisers who choose to go it alone
appear to be less successful than are
reminder of life’s uncertainty.
Hopefully this tragedy will push
those who outsource many of the
investment processes. The former,
many advisers into planning for our own
money management specialists, follow
businesses’ continuation in the event of
the traditional model of doing everything
death, disability, or retirement. We pro
from asset aggregation and allocation to
vide succession planning and retirement
performance reporting and customer ser
planning services to our clients, but often
vice—all while running their practices.
we disregard our own advice.
Recent research demonstrates that these
It’s more difficult to develop a business
asset managers, on average, do not expe
continuity plan for a financial planning
rience the high level of success of advis
practice than for a traditional accounting
ers who outsource investment processes,
practice primarily because of practice
allowing them to stay focused on client
structure. CPA financial planners usually
relationships. Advisers’ net income
have some sort of “alliance partner,” such
increases significantly when they out
as a broker-dealer or securities firm, to
source everything but their core compe
consider in their business continuity plans.
tency of client relationship management.
Sometimes, the requirements and restric
tions of the alliance partner may com
Continued on page 2
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Business Structure’s Role in Continuity
of Client Services
Continued from page 1
About 14% of all advisers earning
more than $ 150,000 per year character
ize themselves as “money management
specialists.” In contrast, nearly a third
of advisers earning less than $75,000
describe themselves this way.
For more details of this story visit
the Center for Investment Advisory
Services at www.CPA2Biz.com and scroll
to “Focus on Core Strengths for Great
est Success” by John Bowen under arti
cles and publications.

Personal finances are the primary
focus of small business owners. Since
the terror attacks on September 11, they
have become less concerned about
growing their businesses than they were
before. A survey by NFO WorldGroup
found that the percentage of entrepre
neurs who say that business growth is an
extremely important goal dropped from
26% to 17%. Two goals—maintaining
standards of living and financing chil
dren’s education—have replaced busi
ness growth and building an investment
portfolio as top priorities. The focus on
business growth is expected to regain its
priority position, however, when the
economy bounces back.
“Homeland Defense,” BusinessWeek Small Biz, December 10, 2001,
page 4.

Understanding clients’ risk tolerance
is essential to managing clients’
expectations. Understanding the
nature of risk itself is important for
managing risk and, in turn, clients’
expectations. Paul Slovic, a University
of Oregon psychologist, has studied
risk for decades. He concludes that
how risky something is has nothing to
do with how risky we think it is. Con
sider, for example, that most people
believe more people are murdered than
commit suicide. Yet last year, 28,000
Americans killed themselves, almost
double the number of murders. The
underestimating of risk lies in our ten
dency to think we have more control in
certain situations than we do. We can,
Continued on page 4
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part in how you plan for continuity.
Independent advisers affiliated with a
broker-dealer face different issues
than advisers who have dropped their
licenses in favor of operating as an
RIA. Registered reps doing business
under an RIA owned by their broker
dealers have different concerns than
advisers operating under their own
RIA. Registered reps operating under
their own RIA firms have additional
issues to consider.

Registered Rep, No RIA
A series 6 or 7 registered represen
tative working through an independent
broker-dealer faces the greatest risk of
losing clients. When a rep dies, many
broker dealers will allow regional
directors (also called OSJs for office of
supervisory jurisdiction or MFAs for
managing field associates) the author
ity to reassign clients to another rep
unless a broker-dealer approved suc
cession plan is in place. Be aware that
some independent broker-dealers have
established policies and procedures
for buy-sell agreements among their
registered reps. Most broker-dealers,
however, guard their succession poli
cy by referring to their legal responsi
bility. It is critical that you understand
the policy of the broker-dealer you are
affiliated with or considering affiliat
ing with.
The SEC will tell you that the
client is the broker-dealer’s client, and
the broker-dealer has to safeguard the
client’s funds and securities. Yet, a
broker dealer has leeway in dealing
with reps to ensure that their heirs
realize some value. The National
Association of Securities Dealers
(NASD) provides self-regulation of
the brokerage industry. The NASD
Manual says that commissions, such
as 12b-l fees, cannot be paid to any
one who is not a registered rep.
NASD Rule IM 2420-2, however,
offers an important exception. It per
mits paying continuing commissions
according to a bona fide contract the

recipient and NASD member enter into
at the time the recipient ceases to be reg
istered. The policy recognizes the valid
ity of contracts that vest in the associat
ed person the right to receive continuing
compensation upon retirement and des
ignate such payments to the associated
person’s surviving spouse or other bene
ficiary. The policy also would not pre
vent the sale of one’s book by the unreg
istered person (that is, spouse of the
deceased rep) for a one-time flat fee to
another registered person. A few firms
allow this valuable asset to be trans
ferred to a spouse or heir.
Some firms have a noncompete
clause, which means the clients must
stay with the firm and you will have to
do something completely different.
Some firms use this clause to sue every
representative who leaves, believing
this deters other representatives. Since
such lawsuits can take a great deal of
time, money, and energy, non-compete
clauses can be an important topic to
consider. Because of this, you may want
to negotiate a clause in your contract
that will allow you to keep clients when
you move to your next firm or allow
you and the broker-dealer to send a let
ter to the client and allow the client to
choose whether to stay with the old firm
or follow you to the new one.
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Broker-Dealer Affiliation,
Using Its RIA
If you are a registered rep working
through an RIA owned by your broker
dealer, it may be possible to work out a
cross-purchase agreement with an
adviser operating under the same RIA.
The RIA would have to sign off on the
terms of the agreement and agree to
pass on the fees to your beneficiaries.
At the time of your death, no consent
will be needed from clients because the
RIA is still unchanged. However, the
SEC probably would require that the
change be disclosed to clients.
Some broker dealers do not want to
assume any additional responsibility for
their representatives’ outside business
activities including having an independent
RIA, financial planning, or accounting
firm. A basic precept of the Investment
Advisors Act of 1940 and state securities
law is that the adviser has a fiduciary
responsibility to his or her client; this is
generally understood to mean “putting
your client’s interest ahead of your own.”
Some broker-dealers do not want to be
held to the standards not customarily
observed in the broker-dealer market
place. Instead, they prefer to be subject
only to the rules required by the NASD to
“know the client,” make suitable recom
mendations, and process trades accurately.
The suitability requirement for RIAs is
ongoing throughout the client relation
ship, while a registered rep’s liability for
suitability is at the point of the sale. This
difference in fiduciary responsibility pre
vents some broker-dealers from allowing
their reps to form their own RIA firms.
Many broker dealers are also uncertain
about the bounds of the practice of
accountancy and prohibit their represen
tatives from holding out as CPAs.
If you have a clean Form U-4, which
shows prior employment and discipli
nary history, it should be easy to trans
fer to another broker-dealer with more
flexible policies on who owns the
client, trails at death or incapacity, or
ownership of RIA firm or other outside
business activities.
Broker-Dealer Affiliation,
Independent RIA
If you have your own RIA firm, but
you are a rep of an independent broker-
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dealer, the broker-dealer may want to
review the Form U-4 of the rep who is
buying your RIA firm. After all, the
broker-dealer will need to make sure
that any rep who becomes affiliated has
a clean background because the repre
sentative will be its agent.
Setting up a separate business entity
as an RIA may have an impact on the
broker-dealer. Some broker-dealers per
mit, encourage, or even insist on inde
pendent investment adviser registration
for their reps. Others refuse to allow
such steps, requiring their reps to
become IA reps or “agents” of the bro
ker-dealer’s own RIA.
If you have your own registered
investment advisory firm it makes sense
to have a succession plan and enter into
a buy-sell agreement for your practice.
Some planners go one step further by
also planning for both partners dying at
the same time to ensure a planner can
take over the clients and payments can
be made to the partners’ heirs. It is
important to recall that, under the
Investment Advisors Act of 1940, an
advisory contract can not be assigned
without the client’s consent, but client
agreements don’t have to be re-execut

ed. Not having to open the advisory
agreement and discuss fees and other
issues can help smooth the transition.
However, state laws and the structure of
the buy-sell agreement could terminate
an advisory contract at death of an
adviser, so advisers must seek compe
tent counsel to see if their client agree
ments would need to be re-executed.
Your succession plan would not require
getting client consent. Such consent is
usually required only when the advisory
client is reassigned, when a controlling
block of voting stock in the RIA shifts,
or the power to influence the firm’s
management policies changes.
If you are a registered rep, it may be
useful to consider RIA compliance from
your broker-dealer’s point of view. The
NASD recently reminded broker-deal
ers of their supervisory responsibility
for all securities-related activity of their
associated persons. If your broker-deal
er does not already exercise some
degree of oversight and more actively
supervise your practices as an indepen
dent RIA, it probably will soon.

Continued on page 4

Exposure Draft Released on Responsibilities
for Litigation Services
n exposure draft of a Proposed Statement on Responsibilities
for Litigation Services No. 1 has been issued by the Statement
on Responsibilities Task Force of the AICPA Consulting Ser
vices Executive Committee’s Litigation and Dispute Resolution Sub
committee. The proposed SOR would define the scope of litigation ser
vices and provide a comparative analysis of standards and responsibili
ties. A final SOR would be issued following the comment period.
The task force drafted the proposed SOR to provide practitioners
with additional guidance on the existing professional standards that
affect practitioners when they provide litigation services. The proposed
SOR addresses the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct, the AICPA
Statement on Standards for Consulting Services, and the Federal Rules
of Evidence. The proposed SOR also includes appendices covering the
application of professional standards and conflicts of interest.
Comments on the exposure draft are due January 31, 2002. To obtain
a copy of the exposure draft, visit:
aicpa.org/members/div/pfp/

A

litsvcs.htm. ♦
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Business Structure’s Role in
Continuity of Client Services
Continued from page 3
for example, more easily imagine
someone else outside our control mur
dering us than killing ourselves. Simi
larly, we feel more in control when dri
ving a car than flying in an airplane, yet
statistics show an airplane is much,
much safer. (Many day traders deluded
themselves with the feeling they, not
the market, controlled how their stocks
performed.)
A sense of risk is infectious, psy
chologists have found. The atrocious
events of September 11 contribute to
our sense of risk. Consider the panic of
investors who dumped stocks when the
market reopened for trading on Sep
tember 17. However, the Nasdaq
surged 22% from September 21 to
October 25, one of the best months in
its history. We often hear that our lives
will never be the same again, yet the
market usually does rebound from dev
astating events. To avoid being left
behind, investors need to balance their
emotional responses with logic. In such
situations, Slovic suggests asking your
self “What really is worrying me?
What evidence do I have about how
likely it is? Has the world changed so
drastically that the past has no rele
vance today?”
Jason Zweig, “What’s Eating You,”
Money December 2001, page 63.

Expect more clients to seek advice on
insurance policies. But they’re unlike
ly to be seeking more coverage. The
terrorist attacks have had an impact on
perceptions of investment strategies,
but have not motivated clients to
increase life insurance coverage.
Falling stock prices and lower interest
rates, however, are affecting fixed and
variable annuities and variable univer
sal life insurance. For some clients,
policies are based on unrealistic high
rates, so cash values are declining and
premiums are increasing. And since
insurance companies are slower in
sending out statements than other
investment companies who send
monthly reports, some investors may

The NASD requires that registered
reps who participate in a “private secu
rities transaction” (that is, a transaction
outside of the person’s employment
with the broker-dealer) must notify the
broker-dealer in writing prior to partic
ipating in the transaction. Written noti
fication must describe the person’s role
and whether the person is receiving
seller’s compensation. These require
ments apply to investment advisory
services conducted as a result of activ
ity in connection with the rep’s inde
pendent investment advisory firm. If
the broker-dealer disapproves, the rep
may not directly or indirectly partici
pate. This shows the linkage and con
trol a broker-dealer has over its rep’s
own independent RIA firm.

No Broker-Dealer Affiliation,
Independent RIA Established
With fee-only RIA firms, the role of
the custodians, such as Fidelity,
Schwab, or TD Waterhouse, can be crit
ical. Custodians worry about liability if
they learn of an adviser’s death and fail
to inform his or her clients. Should it
become necessary the adviser can have
the client sign off on granting the suc
cessor a limited power of attorney.
Cross-purchase or fee-sharing deals
can be made more effective by intro
ducing your successor to your clients.
While some advisers might regard
arranging such a meeting as tanta
mount to helping clients find a new
adviser, introducing your clients to
your successor could demonstrate to
clients that you care about them. It will
also make it more likely that they will
switch to your successor and that will
probably help your family reap more
value from your business. Even if
clients meet your planned successor,
they may not feel comfortable with that
person and may resent your self-inter
est in the matter.

Many advisers find that the best way
to find a buyer for their practices when
they retire, die, or become disabled is to
“grow” their own. When you retire, or if
you die, the junior partner can pay you
or your beneficiaries on an earn-out
basis, ensuring continuity for clients
and getting some value for your loved
ones.
Once your RIA firm is up and run
ning, it is prudent to think about the
end game. All practitioners — especial
ly sole practitioners — need to figure
out the ultimate disposition of the busi
ness and may want to hire a younger
person to groom for role of partner.
Larger firms can prepare for partners’
succession by grooming younger peo
ple to move into key positions. Groom
ing requires training and time but
ensures continuity. Some planners have
a loose agreement that they have dis
cussed in advance: a reciprocal agree
ment whereby they are willing to pay
for clients upon death or retirement.
Many financial planners are sole
practitioners or operate as small busi
nesses. The business is shaped by the
owners’ personalities. A sole practition
er or small business owner needs to
think in terms of a contingency recov
ery plan. This continuity plan will pro
vide for the orderly transition of the
client base in the event of permanent
disability or death or for temporary pro
fessional assistance during illness. If
your business and its income is depen
dent on you, it will be less attractive to
a buyer. If you have a business partner,
is the business systemized enough so
one of you can handle the clients and
staff and keep the firm going in the
event of your partner’s prolonged ill
ness or sudden death? It is prudent to
consider the possibility of a partner
dying or suffering from a disability or
illness that might take her or him away
for years or many months. If your prac
tice is large you have to think about the
employees in addition to your clients.
During times of disability, it may be
necessary to prepare a new business
plan and restructure the practice. ♦

URL for complete article:
http://www.cpa2biz.com/CS2000/ResourceCenters/lnvestment+Advisory+Services/Business+Model
+Selection/Business+Structure+Plays+a+Key+Role+for+CPA+Planners+in+Business+Continuity.htm

Continued on page 8
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A New Application for VEBAs: Cutting Health Care Costs
By Lance Wallach, CLU, ChFC, C1MC

oluntary Employees Benefi
ciary Associations (VEBAs)
are tax-exempt organizations
that have been in the tax code
1928. Although many large corpora
tions and unions use them, most plan
ners are not familiar with their many
benefits. VEBAs are described in IRC
Section 501(c)(9). They usually pro
vide for the payment of life, accident,
sickness and other benefits to mem
bers of the VEBA or their dependents
or beneficiaries.
Huge interest is building for these
plans. In the last few years, I have been
invited to speak on this subject at hun
dreds of accounting, medical, insurance
and financial planning conferences, and
I have published more than fifty articles
on this subject.

V

Reducing Healthcare Costs and
Other Benefits
VEBAs have many benefits. They
are used in estate and tax planning to
reduce taxes and to protect assets.
Recently corporations and municipali
ties have started using Employee Med
ical Accounts (EMAs) inside the
VEBA trust to reduce healthcare costs.
EMAs allow the employer to set the
level of funds it contributes to EMAs
and thus control the cost of providing
healthcare benefits as well as limit their
future liabilities. Employees choose the
benefits they want, instead of being
limited to benefits defined by the
employer.
EMAs provide a means for business
owners to meet the challenge of the pre
dicted dramatic increases in health
insurance benefits. Business Week
Small Biz predicts that next year these
increases will range from 20% to 50%
(December 10, 2001).
EMAs permit an employer to pro
vide several benefits to its work force
with minimal commitment and
expense. EMAs can generally include
medical benefits; post-retirement med
ical benefits; death benefits; post-retire
ment death benefits; or disability bene
fits. Collectively bargained plans may
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also include education benefits and sev
erance pay benefits. EMAs may be used
to pay or reimburse pre-retirement
since
medical benefits (if the employer has
elected that option). The portion of an
EMA not used before the participant’s
retirement is available for payment or
reimbursement of medical expenses
after retirement.
To adopt an EMA, the employer
establishes a VEBA and makes contri
butions at a level it can comfortably
afford. The contributions are allocated
to the individual EMAs of eligible
employees. Employees can add their
own contributions to the fund, direct
the investment of funds, and receive
statements as they would in a 401(k)
plan.
An EMA has the advantages of three
types of plans rolled into one: Like the
Medical Savings Account (MSA), it
rewards healthy individuals by taxdeferred accumulation of funds. Like
the 401(k)-retirement plan, it allows
employees to control investments with
no limit on growth. And, like the Flexi

ble Spending Account 125 plan, it pays
or reimburses 213(d) medical expenses
with tax-free dollars. Moreover, in
adopting or converting to EMAs,
employers seem to avoid the problems
of more traditional retiree medical
plans: no FAS 106 liabilities to report,
costs are limited to current year com
mitments, and such plans can be termi
nated at will (except for collectively
bargained plans).

Reducing Income Tax with MultipleEmployer VEBAs
A VEBA can be adopted by almost
any business or incorporated profes
sional. (See “Who Should Consider a
VEBA?” below.) VEBAs are ideal for
profitable small businesses, profession
als, athletes, and entertainers who want
to reduce their tax liabilities.
The simplest way to gain the bene
fits of a VEBA is to join an existing
multiple-employer VEBA that has an
IRS letter of determination. Multiple
employer VEBAs enable employers to
Continued on page 6

Who Should Consider a VEBA?
ecause of the numerous benefits of a VEBA trust, the following
types of businesses and business owners should consider joining a
multiple-employer VEBA plan:

B
■
■
■

■

■

■

Businesses that would like to protect their assets from creditors,
especially high-liability businesses.
Profitable businesses that want to reduce their tax liabilities.
Companies that can no longer make contributions to their quali
fied retirement plans because the plans are over-funded or no
longer favor the business owner.
Individuals looking to reduce, eliminate, or provide liquidity for
estate taxes.
Businesses looking to supplement or enhance their business-suc
cession plans (for example, by using the death benefit in the
VEBA as a more tax-efficient method of providing cash to bene
ficiaries and avoiding the disruption of the corporation’s cash
flow).
Physicians, dentists, and other high-income professionals. ♦
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A New Application for VEBAs: Cutting Health Care Costs
Continued from page 5
participate in a pre-established plan
simply by adopting the plan.
For small employers to participate,
the VEBA must be designed as a mul
tiple employer plan because IRC sec
tions 419 and 419A limit contributions
to a single employer plan. If employ
ers’ primary goals include making
large, tax-deductible contributions,
they must participate in a multiple
employer plan.

Advantages of a VEBA Trust
VEBAs are not subject to the rules
for qualified retirement plans. For
example, distributions do not have to
be taken from a VEBA after age 70⅟2.
In addition, a VEBA trust provides the
following significant planning oppor
tunities:
■ The program allows for large,
flexible and fully tax deductible contri
butions.
■ Assets accumulate and com
pound on a tax-deferred basis.
■ Assets are protected from cred
itors.
■ You can have a VEBA in addi
tion to a pension plan, and VEBA con
tributions do not reduce your pension
contributions (that is, you can make
maximum pension contributions and
still make large tax deductible VEBA
contributions).
Businesses can make large tax
deductible contributions; assets are
protected from creditors; plan assets
accumulate tax-deferred; and survivor
benefits are income tax free and can be
free of estate taxes.

Traps to Avoid
Some trusts in the marketplace
may look like VEBAs or say they
are VEBAs but don’t comply
with the VEBA rules. For instance,
there are similar plans designed
under 419(A)(f)(6) by lawyers who
believe they can avoid ERISA and
nondiscrimination rules by not fil
ing with the IRS. Perhaps they can,
but planners and their clients
should know the differences.

6
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Planners also need to be aware that,
if the sponsors or promoters of the
VEBA program do not have a letter of
determination addressed to them or do
not intend to apply for one, they do not
have a VEBA.

If a VEBA plan’s
benefits seem too
good to be true,
they probably are.

Many plans being marketed as
VEBAs provide VEBA-like benefits
but in fact are not VEBAs. If a VEBA
plan’s benefits seem too good to be
true, they probably are. For example, in
a recent case involving a neonatology
practice, (Neonatology vs. Commis
sioner 115 T.C. (2000)), the promoters
promised tax deductions going in and
tax-free withdrawals later on. The result
was the loss of the deduction.
VEBAs and IRC 419 (A)(F)(6)
Welfare Benefit Plans provide huge
tax deductions to business owners and

professionals, often with no vesting
for employees. Large amounts of life
insurance are purchased with pre-tax
dollars, and, with careful planning,
there is a good possibility that the
death proceeds will bypass both
income and estate taxes. When the
beneficiary designation is irrevocable
and the beneficiary is a third party
(such as in an irrevocable life insur
ance trust), policy death benefits
should not be included in the partici
pant’s estate for federal estate tax pur
poses provided the participant lives at
least three years past the date of desig
nation.
Over the past few years Congress
has made several attempts to legislate
new rules designed to change funded
welfare benefit trusts. Recently, the
House and Senate introduced bills to
create new standards for funded wel
fare benefit plans. The Senate bill pro
vides that a VEBA will be deemed not
to discriminate in favor of key
employees solely because life insur
ance or other benefits are funded with
different types of products, contracts,
investments or other funding methods
of varying costs, but only if the
arrangement, in the aggregate, is
nondiscriminatory.

PFS Holders Can Get Waivers of NASD Exams
FS (Personal Financial Specialist) members registered with
The National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD)
may qualify to receive a waiver for future exams (Series 7,
Series 63, Series 65, and Series 66). Please forward your CRD num
ber (Central Registration Depository; the number supplied when you
completed your registration form with the NASD) to the PFS mail
box at pfs@aicpa.org. Your records will be updated and forwarded to
the NASD.
For more detailed information on the exam waivers, please go to
The North America Securities Administration Association (NASAA)
FAQ page, at http://www.nasaa.org/nasaa/exams/65&66Jaq.asp
For additional information, please contact Darlene Morrison, Man
ager-Competency Assessments & Exams at 212-596-6171, or email

P

Dmorrison@aicpa.org'

♦
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Creating a High Achievement Culture

team in hiring; do investment hiring,
taking the risk of hiring in advance of
demand.)
Case studies detail what manage
ment and employees believe is the basis
of their success: Employees’ views of
their firm are more positive when a
firm’s culture fosters training opportu
nities, coaching, respect for them pro
fessionally and personally, and other
encouraging and nurturing attitudes and
actions. ♦

ack of courage is the single
combination of client relationships,
biggest barrier to implementing
compensation system fairness, skill
building, and other factors.”
any strategy, says David Mais
ter, a leading authority on professional In addition to describing what the
manager must be, Maister offers
service firms. In his latest book, Prac
“lessons” on creating the success cul
tice What You Preach, What Managers
ture and developing people. The
Must Do to Create a High Achievement
lessons are specific actions for man
Culture, (The Free Press, 2001; ISBN:
agers (for example, involve the whole
0-7432-1187-1), Maister says managers
make pointless the hours they spend on
strategy, systems, and processes
because they fail to implement them.
Women’s Financial Health Week Proclaimed by
Instead, they allow short-term expedi
PFS Committee
encies to become excuses for not exe
cuting their strategies.
n Jan. 14 the AICPA’s Person
referral database and demographic
Strategies can’t be set aside for a
log-in section.
al Financial Specialist Cre
time to return to when a short-term goal
■ Money Magazine Teams Up
dential and Examinations
arises—an engagement that doesn’t fit
with
Committee is launching a “Women
’s AICPA. Marion Asnes, senior edi
the firm’s niche, but is lucrative, for
tor, Money magazine, is working with
Financial Health Week’’ public educa
example. Courage is required to stick to
the AICPA to promote Women’s
tion campaign. The weeklong initia
the firm’s strategy even if it means pass
Financial Health Week. She will
tive is designed to provide women
ing up the lucre. Nor can efforts be half
appear with Barbara Raasch, CPA/
with knowledge and tools to improve
way. If the firm rewards people who do
PFS, on national and local interviews
their financial planning.
well, but allows those who don’t do
to promote the program and help
The timing for this education cam
well to carry on as usual without reper
women achieve financial indepen
paign is especially appropriate as cur
cussions, it cannot expect to achieve its
dence. Select tools from Money.com
rent reports show that women today
goal of motivating staff to produce
will also be included on womensfinan
have greater control in the workforce,
excellent work.
cialhealthweek.com.
but they are not in control of their
■ Survey of America’s Top Busi
finances. In fact, a recent survey on
Common Attitudes
ness
Women. A nationwide survey
women’s retirement confidence reports
The most successful companies
currently
is being conducted of the
that
64%
of
women
are
not
confident
shared the following attitudes:
■ Management practices what it
most successful women in business,
they’ll have enough money to cover
designed to understand how promi
medical expenses. They also continue
preaches. Management actions support
nent business leaders learned to man
to lag behind men in some prepara
the firm’s overall philosophy.
■ Employees trust management.
age their personal monetary affairs.
tions for retirement. Additionally, the
The insights and anecdotes gained
report reveals that without Social Secu
Managers act in the group’s interests
from this survey will provide a valu
rity, more than half of all elderly
rather than their own.
■ People fulfill and realize their
able “call to action” for consumers to
women would be in poverty.
become financially aware.
To reach out to consumers, several
personal potential.
■ Media Relations. A media out
■ Compensation systems are man
media and Web reference tools have
reach initiative to high profile and
been developed in preparation for this
aged equitably.
■ Firms do not compromise their
national and regional outlets will be
campaign. Among them are:
■ Women’s Financial Health
conducted.
standards in hiring; people quality is
Ultimately, this program will be a
Week Website. A new site specifically
seen as high.
catalyst for women to become finan
for Women’s Financial Health Week,
The standards demonstrated by suc
womensfinancialhealthweek.com
cially aware, secure, and independent
cessful offices are specific and con
and will position CPA/PFS creden
brand the program and offer visitors
crete. Instead of a vague motto such as
tialled members as an important part
fresh financial content. Key compo
“We encourage teamwork,” the effec
of this pertinent education process.
nents of the site include a week-long,
tive managers say, “We have no room
CPAs who wish to learn more about
live
textual
chat
with
CPA/PFS
pro

for individuals here.”
the
credential may go to cpapfs.aicpa.org
fessionals,
a
possible
personal
finance
Profit drivers in successful compa
or e-mail pfs@aicpa.org. ♦
makeover contest to win a free ses
nies represent “a balanced package,”
sion with a CPA/PFS, and a CPA/PFS
Maister says. “There is no one secret to
success . . . you have to do well on a
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(continued from page 4)

still be unaware of the declining values
of their policies. When they do become
aware, they’re likely to seek their
financial planners’ advice.
Cynthia Harrington, “Insurance: Is
it still a comfort in troubling times?”
Accounting Today, November 5-25,
2001, page 18.

As of May 2001, 93.3 million people
owned mutual funds. These fund
owners represent 52% of all U.S.
households, according to a study by the
Investment Company Institute. They
invest primarily to meet retirement
goals, have a long-term financial per
spective, are not overly concerned with
short-term market fluctuations, and
have owned mutual funds for a consid
erable time.
2001 Profile of Mutual Fund Share
holders, November 12, 2001. ♦

Fighting on the Frontline
requests from potential customers or
rivate sector businesses have a
role on the frontline in the U.S.
clients.
■ Safeguard proprietary or sensi
war on terrorism, according to
tive information.
Supervisory Special Agent (SSA)
■ Check that foreign nationals’
Patrick M. Ford, Internet Fraud Pro
work visas are current and that the
gram manager, at the Internet Fraud
nationals are in fact at work. If a
Complaint Center, a joint partnership
national has been separated from the
with the FBI and National White Collar
Crime Center. SSA Ford spoke at the
company, notify your security depart
AICPA Fraud and Advanced Litigation
ment.
■ Ensure that appropriate export
Services conferences October 24-26 in
licenses are in place.
Dallas.
■ If an employee’s behavior is
Although the focus of his session
suspicious or if evidence of crime
was on the types of crimes committed
exists, notify authorities to investigate.
on the Internet and the challenges in
Practitioners and their clients are cau
identifying these crimes and enforcing
tioned that it’s illegal to single out
the laws they violate, Ford did offer an
individuals for background checks
aside on businesses’ role in fighting
even if their behavior is suspicious. It
the U.S. war on terrorism. He offered
is wise to consult with counsel before
these tips:
acting.
■ Know your client.
■ Report unusual or suspicious
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